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Mars, Chili 
Peppers vs. 
Plant, Zeppelin

America’s Navy is coming home to 
Freeport, one of 22 cities in six states 
selected to host a performance by 
the United States Navy Concert Band 
during its 2014 national tour -- one 
of the Navy’s signature outreach 
programs.

The United States Navy Concert 
Band’s performance is scheduled for 
Wednesday, Feb. 12,  7 p.m., at the 
Brazosport High School JMPC, 1800 
W. 2nd St.

 The United States Navy Concert 
Band, recognized as one of the finest 
wind ensembles in the world, presents 
a wide array of marches, patriotic 
selections, orchestral transcrip-
tions and a modern wind ensemble 
repertoire. As the original ensemble of 
the Navy Band, the Concert Band has 
been performing public concerts and 
participating in high-profile events for 
nearly 90 years.

One of the U.S. Navy Band’s pri-
mary responsibilities involves touring 
the country. All of the band’s primary 
performing units embark each year 
on concert tours throughout specified 
regions of the country, allowing the 
band to reach out to audiences in 
areas of the country that do not have 
opportunities to see the Navy’s pre-
mier musical ensembles on a regular 
basis. The concerts are family-friendly 
events, meant to be entertaining to 
veterans, families, individuals and 
those interested in joining the Navy.

Freeport selected 
for Navy Band’s  
national tour

Beatles show there is room for rock and ‘Bonanza’
By Danny Tyree
Special to The Bulletin

We can work it out, we can work 
it out.

I wasn’t quite four years old at 
the time, so I cannot say with dead 
certainty that I was one of the 73 mil-
lion Americans watching The Beatles 
make their historic first appearance 
on “The Ed Sullivan Show” in Febru-
ary, 1964. My mother says only that 
we were “probably” watching the 
program (presumably before the 
family’s weekly “Bonanza” ritual).

But I CAN work out a column 
about the other ways the Fab Four 
have intersected with my life over 
the past five decades.

I remember watching ABC’s ani-

mated Beatles series that premiered 
in 1965. (It had its charm, but the 
quality makes me imagine the studio 
owner singing “I Saw Her Standing 
There - So I Asked If She Could Dash 
Off Five Minutes of Animation During 
Her Coffee Break.”)

Those zany Liverpool moptops 
inspired me and lots of other first-
graders to replace our crewcut 
haircuts with bangs. Only a few of us 
tried replacing naptime with transcen-
dental meditation time or “Do you like 
me?” notes with “Do you think I’m 
more popular than Jesus?” notes, 
however.

Hoping against hope, I sort of held 
my breath on April 24, 1976 when 
“Saturday Night Live” creator Lorne 

Michaels made a tongue-in-cheek 
offer of a whopping $3,000 for the 
Beatles to reunite on “SNL.” (In 
January of 1980, I enjoyed the “SNL” 
spoof comparing Paul McCartney’s 
marijuana arrest in Tokyo with the 
ongoing Iranian hostage situation.)

College friend John Evans 
enriched my meager music collec-
tion with bootlegged audiocassettes 
of The Beatles, as well as John 
Lennon’s “Double Fantasy” album 
(mercifully sans the Yoko Ono 
tracks). John, you can stop posting 
all those Facebook queries about the 
statute of limitations!

A fellow from the campus Chris-
tian Center surprised me with his 

(Continued on Page 11)

By John Toth
Editor and Publisher

It’s been a long time since I 
sat way up in the balcony and 
watched Robert Plant try to belt 
out one of Led Zeppelin’s timeless 
tunes. It’s been a very long time.

I wasn’t around for the Beatles 
invasion, but now that 50 years 
have elapsed 
since the 
Fab Four 
appeared on 
the Ed Sul-
livan Show, 
it hits home 
how stuck 
in the past I 
have become 
when it comes to contemporary 
music.

And then came the Superbowl 
halftime show. Bruno Mars wound 
up doing a killer show, and being 
the Superbowl, you know that they 
don’t book lightweights to perform.

I was unaware initially who 
Bruno Mars is, so the Superbowl 
was my introduction to him. Sure, 
I listen to all types of music, but 
over the decades, I have stopped 
making it my life’s mission to keep 
up with the latest performers.

Back in my teenage years, and 
even my 20s, I was like a walking 
encyclopedia when it came to 
many groups and performers. 
Then came a career and kids, and 
keeping up with all of that didn’t 
seem important anymore.

As soon as Mars (that is a really 
awkward last name) started sing-
ing, I knew who he was. I’d heard 
the songs. They were pretty good. 
On American Bandstand, he would 
have gotten an eight or nine.

I may even buy his albums. I 
forgot. They are not albums any-
more. They’re downloads now.

I could buy the CD, but it is 
so much easier to just download 

50
years
ago

ROUNDABOUT

Welcome Scripps 
Howard News Service

Welcome Scripps Howard News 
Service to the Bulletin family of 
quality news and feature syndicate 
offerings.

We remain the only weekly news-
paper in this area with a full line of 
news, features, cartoon and graphics 
syndicated services, as well as all 
your community news and Publisher 
John Toth’s popular weekly columns.
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I KNEW THERE WAS SOMETHING I DIDN’T THINK OF: Despite the 
fact that he was wearing a court-ordered GPS ankle monitor because of 
previous crimes, a man burglarized as many as 15 homes in Greenwood 
Village and Lakewood, Colo. Prosecutors had a pretty easy time of it in 
court as a result as they were able to prove that he was at the scene of all 
of the break-ins. The district attorney predicted that he will be “the last guy 
picked on the prison Brain Bowl team.”

MOTEL UPS: UPS found out that one of its drivers was delivering more 
than packages in the back of a company truck in Oklahoma City, because 
a driver posted a picture of herself  during one of her transactions wearing 
an open UPS uniform shirt. In the Facebook post, she described herself as 
a “happiness consultant.”

HMMMM, I DON’T LIKE THE SOUND OF THIS: An Arkansas man, who 
borrowed money from a former employee, did not want to pay it back, so 
he decided to have him killed instead. Alas, he accidentally butt-dialed his 
intended victim as he spoke to a hit man for an hour and a half about the 
murder, telling him to “make it look like an accident.”

PERHAPS YOU SHOULD CALL MAYOR MCCHEESE: A man called 
the police emergency in Scotland to report that the cheeseburger he 
ordered at a fast-food restaurant had no cheese. He was told that this was 
not a police matter.

SIR, WE LOVE A CHALLENGE: A man who broke into 17 cars in 
Rosenberg, Texas, saw his picture on the police department’s Facebook 
page with an appeal to the public to help apprehend him. So he posted the 
message to the cops, “Catch me if u can.” Fifteen minutes later, they did.

SOMETHING JUST WASN’T RIGHT: After working three days on an 
offshore oil rig, a man returned to his home in Marrero, La., where he was 
surprised to find his estranged wife, who no longer lives with him. He also 
found a man in the shower and the makings of a meth lab. He said his 
suspicions had been aroused because his wife was unusually affectionate 
toward him.

DID THEY SAY WHY? A man turned on the gas burners of his stove, 
because he wanted to blow up his apartment building in Traverse City, 
Mich. He told arresting officers that the voices in his head told him to do it.

A NOVEL EXCUSE: A man was arrested for driving his Mustang GT at 
148 mph in a 55 mph zone just outside of Hutchinson, Minn. He explained 
to police that he hadn’t driven the car in a while, and was “airing it out.”

Court case against American man illustrates Canada’s zero-tolerance gun policy
By David Zucchino
Los Angeles Times (MCT)

Louis DiNatale didn’t intend to enter 
Canada when he and his wife wound 
up on a bridge from New York state to 
Ontario province one day in Septem-
ber, misdirected by an unreliable GPS. 
What began as an American couple’s 
getaway to Vermont quickly turned 
into a lesson on the stark difference 
between the U.S. and Canada when it 
comes to gun laws.

DiNatale, whose request to turn 
around and cross back into the U.S. 
was denied, then made another 
mistake. When a border official asked 
if he had any weapons, he said no.

Then the questions started about 
guns. A border agent asked whether 
he owned any.

“Yes,” DiNatale said.
“Why?” an agent asked.
“I told him I was retired military, I 

had respect for weapons, and I had 
a concealed carry license to do so,” 

DiNatale said in a written statement.
“He asked me when was the last 

time I had a weapon on me. I told 
him, ‘Earlier that week.’ He asked me 
again, ‘Why?’ I told him it was my right 
as an American Citizen to do so.”

But he was driving his wife’s car, 
and had forgotten he had stowed his 
Bersa .380 handgun in the center 
console days earlier.

A search turned up the gun, and 
DiNatale was handcuffed and ques-
tioned by Canadian border officers for 
allegedly trying to smuggle a loaded 
handgun into the country — and 
lying about it. He spent four days in 
a Canadian jail before he could post 
bail.

DiNatale’s predicament is a cau-
tionary tale for American gun owners: 
Canada takes gun control more seri-
ously than the United States. Over the 
last three years, nearly 1,400 firearms 
were confiscated at Canadian entry 
points, most of them personal guns 
belonging to U.S. citizens.

His Canadian lawyer, Bruce Engel, 
says Canada overreacted to DiNa-
tale’s honest mistake and is using his 
case to send a message.

“They’re trying to make a gen-

eral blanket statement to American 
citizens: Don’t mess with our borders,” 
Engel said from his office in Ottawa.

DiNatale, 46, a retired sergeant 
major, says he stored the gun in his 
wife’s car a few days earlier because 
he didn’t want it in his car when he 
drove onto Ft. Knox, Ky., for a dental 
appointment.

The gun was still in his wife’s 
car when she picked him up from 
work in Louisville, Ky., to drive to a 
weekend getaway in Vermont, he 
says. He remembered it all too well, 
of course, when Canadian agents 
confronted him with the weapon after 
they searched the car at the Thou-
sand Islands Bridge border crossing 
between New York state and Ontario 
province.

The agents were unmoved by his 
explanations, even after his wife, 
Cathy, verified his story.

DiNatale, a former Army legal 
expert who is now a paralegal in 
Kentucky, faces three years in jail if 
convicted; a Canada court date is 
scheduled for June. Engel says he will 
vigorously fight the charges.

“They could have done their home-
work and looked at his background 

and seen he’s a professional,” Engel 
said. “They could have accepted the 
word of his wife and released him on 
his own recognizance.”

Instead, Engel said, he was told by 
a Canadian prosecutor at DiNatale’s 
bail hearing during his jail stay: 
“Bruce, when it comes to guns, it’s 
kind of a zero-tolerance policy.”

Under Canadian law, Americans 
who want to bring up to three guns 

across the border must first fill out 
a form and pay a $25 fee in Cana-
dian dollars. The weapons must be 
declared at the border post; the form 
serves as a 60-day gun permit in 
Canada.

“If you do not declare all firearms 
or weapons, we will seize them, and 
you may face criminal charges,” the 
Canada Border Services Agency 
warns on its website.
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Strange but True By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.

What’s a headache
Q.  Is “brain pain” an apt description 

of a headache?
A.  It has a nice ring to it, but it’s a 

wrong ring.  Brain operations can be 
done without anesthetic because the 
brain has no pain-sensing nerves, 
reports James Carlton in “Discover” 
magazine.  But many of the brain’s 
attendant structures had better be 
well numbed, says neurosurgeon 
Dimitris Placantonakis:  For example, 
the cranial incision on the skin will 
require it, as will the “dura mater,” the 
thick membrane surrounding the brain 
just beneath the skull, which is filled 

with pain receptors.  “In general, only 
everything underneath the dura is 
pain-free.”

So why headaches?  “That’s the 
million-dollar question,” says neurosur-
geon Johnathan Engh.  “The common 
headache isn’t well understood, 
though it’s essentially pain in the head 
not caused by the brain.”  As with 
migraines, tension headaches, etc., 
the dura and other non-brain struc-
tures can be irritated, as can muscles 
and the sinuses, Placantonakis adds.  
Various tumors, traumas, even frozen 
ice cream can trigger pain receptors in 
the head and neck to send signals to 
the brain, which it processes as “Ow!”

The greatest snowman of all
Q.  Which may well have been the 

greatest “snowman” of all time?
A.  It was 1949, and cowboy Gene 

Autry was singing about “Rudolph 
the Red-Nosed Reindeer,” no doubt 
because his wife convinced him to do 
it, according to “Mental Floss” maga-
zine.  Reluctantly Autry did the song, 
refusing to do more than one take, but 
what a take:  The recording became 
a commercial juggernaut, which the 
country singer later followed up with a 
song about a magical snowman.  Thus 
was “Frosty” born, with Autry this time 
deciding to get in on the merchandis-
ing.  He and Sears Roebuck teamed 
up to place Frosty “on everything 
from toys to earmuffs.  The gimmick 

worked.  With their combined muscle, 
Sears and Autry sold more than a mil-
lion copies of the single and countless 
toys and books, making Frosty not just 
history’s greatest snowman but one of 
its savviest marketers.”

Talking vs. computing
Q.  How much of your time do you 

spend talking with people?  What 
about time spent at a computer?   

A.  To answer such questions, 
researchers have test subjects wear 
on their belts Electronically Activated 
Recorders, or EARs, says David G. 
Myers in “Exploring Psychology:  Ninth 
Edition.”  In this way, psychologists 
Matthias Mehl and James Penne-
baker obtained activity samplings at 
the University of Texas, going well 
beyond any scientific laboratory:  “For 
up to four days, the EAR captured 
30 seconds of the students’ waking 
hours every 12.5 minutes, enabling 
the researchers to eavesdrop on more 
than 10,000 half-minute life slices by 
the end of the study.”

Results:  Students spent 28% 
of their time talking with someone 
compared to only 9% at a computer 
keyboard.  One of EAR’s funnier 
findings, as Myers puts it, is that we 
humans laugh 30 times more often in 
social situations than in solitary situa-
tions; that’s 30 out of every 31 laughs 
occurring in groups.  Have you too 
noticed how seldom you laugh when 
alone? 

‘Fixed-Point’ theorem
Q.  Mathematics, as you know, has 

its delights and its strangenesses.  Try 
this:  Spread out on the floor a map of 
the city where you live.  How likely is 
it that some point on the map is sitting 
exactly over its corresponding real-
world location?

A.  According to L.E.J. Brouwer’s 
celebrated “fixed-point” theorem of 
the early 1900s, it is certain that such 
a point exists.  In fact, many different 
fields have benefited from this power-
ful theorem of topology, including 
game theory and economics.

Oddly enough, the theorem also 
teaches us about coffee stirring:  
When a stirred cup of coffee comes 
to rest, at least one “molecule” of the 
liquid will return to exactly the place 
where it started out, before the stirring.  
It is said that the insight leading to 
this theorem came from Brouwer’s 
observations of a cup of coffee.

(Send STRANGE questions to brothers 
Bill and Rich at strangetrue@cs.com)

The Brazosport College Art Gallery is currently displaying the works of artist 
Kamilah K. Campbell.

The exhibit, titled “Transgressing,” began Jan. 22 and will run through March 
3.

Also, a reception for the artist will be held at the BC Art Gallery from 2:30 to 4:
30 p.m. on Feb. 26. Refreshments will be served at the reception.

Campbell’s artwork has pre-
viously been featured in exhibi-
tions in Indiana, Michigan, 
Minnesota and South Carolina, 
among other locations. She 
earned a Master of Fine Arts 
from Notre Dame University 
and a Bachelor of Fine Arts 
from Clemson University.

The Brazosport College Art 
Gallery is located in Room 
B.126 on the Brazosport Col-
lege Main Campus.

For more information on 
Kamilah Campbell, vis-
it kamilahcampbell.com.

Works by Kamilah K. Campbell at BC art gallery
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Alvin Community College Career Services will offer students and the public 
a chance to seek employment during a job fair on Friday, Feb. 28 at the Nolan 
Ryan Center.

Students, graduates and the general public are invited to attend the fair. 
Organizers of the event plan to  accommodate 30 businesses to make employ-
ment opportunity information available.  The college is seeking more employers 
for the fair.

Job seekers should come to the fair with a current resume, dressed profes-
sionally and be prepared to fill out applications for potential employers.

The event will be from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Nolan Ryan Center is located 
at 3110 Mustang Road in Alvin.

For more information about the Job Fair or to participate, contact Melissa 
Ramirez at (281) 756-3560 or Diana Stiles at (281) 756-3534 or emailmramirez
@alvincollege.edu or dstiles@alvincollege.edu.

Alvin college organizes jobs fair

CVS drugstore chain, will end all tobacco sales Oct. 1
By Noam N. Levey and Tiffany Hsu
Tribune Washington Bureau (MCT)

WASHINGTON — CVS Caremark, 
the nation’s second-largest drugstore 
chain, plans to stop selling cigarettes 
and other tobacco products at its 
more than 7,600 retail stores by Oct. 
1, a landmark decision that would 
make it the first national pharmacy 
company to cease tobacco sales.

The move, which the company 
announced Wednesday, comes after 
years of pressure from public health 
advocates and medical providers, 
who have urged retailers to make 
tobacco products and advertising less 
available, particularly to children and 
teenagers.

It also marks a major turn for one 

of the country’s biggest healthcare 
companies, which said it is giving up 
about $2 billion in annual sales, or 
about 1.6 percent of the company’s 
2012 revenues.

CVS, which is second only to 
Walgreen Co. in retail locations, has 
been steadily increasing its business 
providing medical care through its 
pharmacists and a growing number 
of urgent care clinics at its retail 
locations.

“As the delivery of healthcare 
evolves with an emphasis on better 
health outcomes, reducing chronic 
disease and controlling costs, CVS 
Caremark is playing an expanded 
role in providing care,” Larry J. Merlo, 
the president and chief executive 

officer, said in a statement. “Put 
simply, the sale of tobacco products 
is inconsistent with our purpose.”

CVS, based in Woonsocket, R.I., 
also pledged to launch what it called 
a “robust national smoking cessation 
program” this spring.

Nationwide, less than 5 percent of 
cigarette sales occurred in pharma-
cies in 2009, according to a study by 
the Center for Global Tobacco Con-
trol. But sales at pharmacies have 
been increasing, even as overall 
cigarette sales declined.

Public health advocates hailed the 
CVS decision, expressing optimism 
that it could catalyze new efforts to 
curb tobacco use.

“This is a bold step,” said Dr. Risa 
Lavizzo-Mourey, president and chief 
executive officer of the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation. “CVS is clearly 
establishing a leadership position in 
making the country healthier and in 
building a culture of health.”

Half a century after the ground-
breaking U.S. Surgeon General’s 
report warning of the dangers of 
smoking, the nation has dramatically 
cut smoking rates for adults from 42 
percent in 1965 to just 19 percent in 
2011, according to the U.S. Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention.

But public health advocates have 
grown concerned that progress has 
stalled in recent years.
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Remembrance or revision? Brain study shows memory misleads
By Geoffrey Mohan
Los Angeles Times (MCT)

Memory can be altered by new 
experience, and isn’t nearly as 
accurate as courtroom testimony 
might have us believe, a new study 
suggests.

The results suggest a cheeky 
answer to the question posed by 
comedian Richard Pryor: “Who you 
gonna believe: me, or your lyin’ eyes?”

Turns out, Pryor was onto some-
thing. The brain behind our eyes can 
distort reality or verify it, based on sub-
sequent experience. And somewhat 
paradoxically, the same area of the 
brain appears to be strongly involved 
in both activities, according to a study 
published online in the Journal of 
Neuroscience.

Northwestern University cogni-
tive neuroscientist Donna J. Bridge 
was testing how memory is either 
consolidated or altered, by giving 17 

subjects a deceptively simple task. 
They studied the location of dozens of 
objects briefly flashed at varied loca-
tions on a standard computer screen, 
then were asked to recall the object’s 
original location on a new screen with 
a different background.

When subjects were told to use a 
mouse to drag the re-presented object 
from the center of the new screen to 
the place where they recalled it had 
been located, 16 of 17 got it wrong, by 
an average of about 3 inches.

When the same subjects then were 
given three choices — the original 
location, the wrong guess and a neu-
tral spot between them — they almost 
unfailingly dragged the object to the 
incorrectly recalled location, regard-
less of the background screen. Their 
new memory was false.

But it gets trickier still. When 
subjects were instead told to drag the 
object from center screen to a pre-

selected spot on the new background, 
then were asked to move it from a 
central spot to where they recalled 
seeing it originally, they got the original 
position right at an uncanny rate. 
(They were not told the pre-selected 
spot was wrong, and its misplacement 
distance roughly matched that of errors 
measured in the previous trials.)

Faced with the three position 
choices, these same subjects also 
matched the correct original position, 
regardless of screen background.

All the while, measures of brain 
activity showed that the same area of 
the hippocampus was highly active 
both for maintaining the “correct” 
memory and confirming a newly asso-
ciated “false” memory.

“That overlapping brain activity 
was pretty shocking to us,” said 
Bridge, a postdoctoral student at 
the university’s Feinberg School of 
Medicine. 

The Brazoria County Hurricane Preparedness Committee needs your input.
The committee will be holding multiple hurricane preparedness seminars 

in different areas of our county in early summer and needs feedback from 
industry, civic groups and the general public about topics of interest regarding 
hurricane preparedness.

The committee is also hoping to set-up mini-conferences for larger 
businesses or civic groups during your normal business hours or regularly 
scheduled meetings.

If you have specific topics of discussion you would prefer to hear at these 
conferences, or if you have an interest in holding a mini-conference at your 
place of business or civic group, please contact Sharon at (979) 864-1558, 
ext. 125 or email @ sharont@brazoria-county.com.

Hurricane preparedness group needs input
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Why Americans want smaller, cozier houses rather than those traditional cavernous homes
By Tom Purcell
Special to The Bulletin

Get this: Americans are getting 
sick of McMansions.

So says The Wall Street Journal 
in a recent report. Americans are 
favoring more historic designs, such 
as the arts-and-crafts houses their 
grandparents once lived in, over 
gargantuan suburban houses.

I never did understand the allure of 
the giant boxes. You need a bicycle 
to go from the couch to the fridge to 
get a beer.

And so a longing for smaller, 
saner housing stock is growing. Part 
of this is the result of the stumbling 
economy - though, the article points 
out, the average size of a U.S. home 
has rebounded to 2,642 square feet.

Part of it is the result of people 
who are tired of living in big houses 
- people who are nostalgic for 
the Sunday dinners they enjoyed at 
Grandma’s many years ago, when 
the average American family lived 
happily in a much smaller home. The 
average size of a U.S. home was 
1,660 square feet in 1973.

Heck, when I was born in 1962, the 
third child in our clan, my family was 
living in an 850-square-foot ranch, 
one probably built with GI Bill money 
after World War II. Needless to say, 
the house was a little tight.

When my mother became pregnant 
with my sister Lisa, a bigger house 
was essential. My parents found that 
house in a new housing plan that my 
father drove by every day on his way 

to work.
It was a rectangular “cookie cutter” 

design typical of 1964. It had red 
brick on the bottom and white alu-
minum siding on the top. It had four 
bedrooms, one full bathroom and one 
half-bathroom. And it was all of 1,400 
square feet.

My parents would raise six children 
in that house. By 1974, he’d had 
enough, so he and my mother hired 
a contractor to build an addition onto 
the first floor - their new bedroom 
with their own bathroom! They were 
in heaven. And our house had been 
expanded to a whopping 1,662 
square feet!

My parents lived in that house 
happily for 34 years. It served us well, 
and none of us ever realized how 

small it was until my parents moved 
into a bigger house. Now, when we 
drive by the old place, we say, “How 
did all of us fit in there?”

But it sure was cozy and is still 
the place of many grand memories. 
I suppose the modest size of the 
house forced us to live together - 
particularly during holiday gatherings 

in which people were cheerfully piled 
atop people.

I think this is what more Americans 
are longing for these days. Sure, we 
want to add “great rooms” on the 
back and three or four full baths, but 
I still think the trend is positive and 
reflects America’s desire to get back 
to the basics.
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it. Maybe that’s why record stores 
went out of business. First they quit 
making records, and then the down-
loads came along.

I always look for the $5 downloads, 
and I most often buy the greatest 
hits of some 70s band or singer. 
I think I got most of them by now. 
They’re sitting on the cloud and in my 
smartphone.

We have come a long way from the 
days when we listened to the albums 
in a little booth in the store before 
deciding whether to buy them.

So, I really like Bruno Mars, even 
though his last name is weird. Who 
would name their kid Mars?

He reminded me of another musi-
cian named Robert Plant. That’s 
another weird name ... Plant.

Different era, different style, but 
same energy, talent, success.

What has changed are my priori-
ties. That teenager in the nosebleed 
section listening to “Stairway to 
Heaven” is long gone, replaced by a 
father and grandfather who just is not 
in tune with the current music scene.

I’ve had my good times, bad times.
So, I was enjoying Mars when 

some shirtless guy jumped out and 
starts singing.

Now, wait a minute. I just caught up 
on Mars, and now this. I needed help.

Good thing that many of my friends 
were watching the game also, and 
were  commenting on Facebook. It 
was like a football party without the 
party.

“Who is the shirtless guy?” I 
posted.

 “...from the red hot chili peppers,” 
a friend replied.

I know that it’s grammatically incor-
rect and the name of the band should 
be upper case, but it’s Facebook.

“I guess I’m out of the loop post 
Led Zeppelin.” I replied in a full 
sentence.

Another friend went on to say how 
he liked the Red Hot Chili Peppers, 
and plays their music really loud.

OK. Now I had to find out who are 
the Red Hot Chili Peppers.

With all this talk about music, I 
am tempted to fire up the old record 
player and play Led Zeppelin IV really 
loud, or some Rolling Stones.

But not the Beatles.
I know that it’s their anniversary, 

but I got my fill of their music a long 
time ago. I like them, but occasion-

ally.
The night I saw Plant, he had lar-

yngitis and sounded like a frog. The 
sound system was lousy, anyway.

I’m not a music critic, but I could 
play one on TV.

And, I did see Ted Nugent perform 
“Cat Scratch Fever” at the Academy 
of Music in New York City in the 
1970s.

 How many of you can top that? I 
thought so.

(Continued from Page 1)

Mars, Chili Peppers vs. Plant, Zeppelin: Caching up on musicSochi hotel tells reporter: Don’t let 
dangerous water touch your face

Drinking glasses 
show yellow-
colored water 
poured from 
a bathroom 
faucet at a 
Sochi, Russia, 
hotel (Stacy St. 
Clair/Chicago 
Tribune/MCT)

Chicago Tribune (MCT)
CHICAGO — If there’s a gold medal for tweeting, we have a winner.
When Stacy St. Clair arrived in Sochi to cover the Winter Olympics for 

the Chicago Tribune, she probably wasn’t expecting to tweet this. And she 
definitely wasn’t expecting this tweet to go viral. Currently at nearly 1,200 
retweets, 250 favorites and counting, this tweet has been featured on Dead-
spin, Sports Illustrated, CNN — even Canada.com.

Not bad, eh?
And St. Clair’s fame extends offline too. In an email exchange earlier 

from a bus traveling through Russian mountains, she wrote that a Swedish 
gentleman recognized her and asked if she was “the dangerous face water 
woman.”

Sounds like a business card update is in order.
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Judith Pepper, Executive Director of Brazosport Health Foundation, pictured 
with Rhonda Kleinecke, TDECU Chief Financial Officer.

TDECU Mortgage donated 
$25,000 to be the Executive Spon-
sor for the Bluebonnet Social Club, 
a fun-filled fundraiser for Brazosport 
Regional Health System. Back by 
popular demand, Clay Walker will 
be the lead entertainment at the 

April 11 event.
As a partner for many events and 

projects in the community, TDECU 
continues to be committed to the 
Brazosport Area and surrounding 
communities. “We are happy to 
partner with Brazosport Regional 

Health System and share their 
mission to improve the lives of our 
community members by providing 
access to quality professional ser-
vices,” remarked Loretta Williams, 
Vice President of Mortgage Lend-
ing, TDECU.

As the multiplatinum recording 
artist Clay Walker returns, he’ll 
captivate the audience with his 

unique and flavorful songs. His new 
single, with a contemporary vibe, 
is due out the first quarter of 2014. 
The audience is sure to hear his 
new hits along with classics, such 
as She Won’t Be Lonely Long; 
Live, Laugh, Love; Hypnotize the 
Moon; Live Until I Die; Rumor Has 
It and much more. Attendees will 
scoot along the expanded dance 

floor with Clay Walker just an arm’s 
length away.

General admission tickets for 
$150 and table sponsorships are 
available at www.Brazosport-
Health-Foundation.org. Tickets 
include a catered meal by Pappas, 
beer, wine and dancing. For more 
information, please call (979) 297-
6190.

TDECU Mortgage sponsors upcoming fundraiser for Brazosport Regional Health System
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“America’s Navy has only recently adopted the motto, ‘Being There Mat-
ters,’ but it’s been a part of what we do for many years - through music - and 
therefore Navy bands are integral to our national security,” said Capt. Brian O. 
Walden, the Navy Band’s commanding officer. “Today, Navy bands are still per-
forming around the world, acting as agents of public diplomacy for the American 
government, improving relations with our allies and winning the hearts and 
minds with the universal language of music.”

These national tours return following a year in which sequestration and its 
impact on outreach spending forced several of them to be suspended. Pen-
tagon officials announced a plan Oct. 18 that enables the military services to 
resume conducting community and public outreach activities in 2014, albeit at a 
significantly reduced capacity.

“Community and public outreach is a crucial Departmental activity that 
reinforces trust and confidence in the United States military and in its most 
important asset - people,” Defense Secretary Chuck Hagel said in an internal 
memorandum to service chiefs and other military leaders. “These proactive 
engagements showcase our superior combat power, demonstrate readiness to 
defend the nation, and help to preserve the all-volunteer force.”

The Navy Band’s 2014 tour includes 22 performances in Alabama, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia. The band will travel 
more than 5,300 miles, traveling by bus and truck an average of more than four 
hours each day.

All Navy Band performances are free and open to the public.  For ticket 
information about this concert please check the band’s website at http:
//www.navyband.navy.mil/tour_concert_band.shtml.

(Continued from Page 1)
Freeport selected for Navy Band’s national tour

Population growth in Brazoria County continues to rise. This is changing the 
face of Brazoria County agriculture. Large tracts of farmland that were once 
managed as single units are being subdivided into small tracts and sold to 
individuals who wish to escape the pressures of city living.

These smaller parcels are commonly referred to as ranchettes.
Despite the fact that many ranchette owners have at least one college 

degree, they often lack significant experience and training in agricultural science 
and land management. 

The Small Acreage Landowner Series is designed to strengthen the technical 
knowledge of the ranchette operator by providing 12 hours of classroom instruc-
tion and hands-on training. Participants are encouraged to attend all lectures 
and the Saturday workshop.

Experts from Texas A&M AgriLife Extension, the Texas A&M Real Estate 
Center, Brazoria County, and other cooperating agencies provide information 
pertaining to small acreage management.

Four two-hour seminars are scheduled for Tuesday evenings beginning Feb. 
25 and a Saturday workshop for hands on training is scheduled for March 15.

Topics for the seminars include Farm and Equipment Safety, Farm Facilities 
and Fencing, Agriculture Taxes and Insurance, and Landowner’s Legal Rights. 
The Saturday workshop will cover Livestock Health and Handling and Chute 
Side Safety.

The seminars will run each Tuesday from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. and will be held at 
The Brazoria-Galveston Farm Bureau located at 2620 East Mulberry in Angle-
ton. The Saturday workshop will be held at Taylor Ranch in Jones Creek. A meal 
will be provided at each seminar and the workshop. 

The cost is $15 per person for each seminar and the workshop, $60 per 
person for the series, or $85 for a couple for the series. Registration for the 
entire series includes attendance for a Private Applicator Training class ($20 
value).

For additional information, or to register, please contact the Texas A&M 
AgriLife Extension Service – Brazoria County at (979) 864-1558, ext. 110. Reg-
istration forms are also available at the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension website: 
brazoria.agrilife.org.

Small ranch landowner series set Number 7 tells the depth of Olympics terror threat
By Matthew Schofield
McClatchy Foreign Staff (MCT)

BERLIN — The terror threat at the 
Sochi Games can be measured in 
numbers:

—7: The minimum number of 
terror groups active in the area. Most 
experts agree the total number is 
hard to pin down.

Generally speaking, the organiza-

tions sprang from separatist groups in 
Chechnya and Dagestan that battled 
for independence from Russia after 
the collapse of the Soviet Union. 
Some of those groups later morphed 
into radical Islamic terror organiza-
tions.

The U.S. State Department has 
identified one, the Islamic Inter-
national Peacekeeping Brigade, 
as having links to al-Qaida on the 

Arabian Peninsula, the Yemen-based 
terrorist group known as AQAP. Other 
groups include the Special Purpose 
Islamic Regiment, the Riyadus-
Salikhin, the Sabotage Battalion 
of Chechen Martyrs, the Yarmuk 
Jamaat, the Ingush Jamaat and 
Shariah Jamaat.

Of those, experts note that Riya-
dus-Salikhin is most often associated 
with suicide bombers.
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Sponsors of this column

(Send your queries to “My Answer,” c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, 1 Billy 
Graham Parkway, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877) 2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the Billy 
Graham Evangelistic Association: www.billygraham.org.)

Is my church changing its tune?
My Answer

By Billy Graham
Tribune Media Services 

Q: Have you heard the expression “worship wars”? Recently we moved 
to a different city and joined a new church, but the congregation seems at 
war between those who like contemporary Christian music and those (like 
us) who prefer traditional worship. Should we look for another church? - Mrs. 
E.McC.

A: I know many churches have experienced similar debates in recent 
years because of new styles of worship and music. I’m not a musician, of 
course, but I’m grateful that God has raised up a new generation of compos-
ers and musicians who point us to Christ.

That doesn’t mean we should throw out what previous generations have 
done, however - not at all. If I were a pastor today, I’d probably try to avoid 
making sudden, radical changes that might cause some to feel they were 
being ignored or put down. The Bible says, “Make every effort to keep the 
unity of the Spirit through the bond of peace” (Ephesians 4:3).

I actually hear less today about these so-called “worship wars” than I did 
a few years ago; many churches seem to have found ways to bridge the 
gap between older and newer styles of worship. Some, for example, try to 
blend the old with the new in their services. Larger churches often have two 
services - one traditional and one contemporary. Encourage your church’s 
leadership to explore all options - not just for your sake, but for the sake of 
the whole congregation, including your youth.

Before you consider changing churches, look beyond this issue to a more 
important question: Can you grow spiritually through this church’s activities? 
Is Jesus Christ and His Word, the Bible, at its center? Does it offer oppor-
tunities for service? The Bible says, “Let us consider how we may spur one 
another on toward love and good deeds” (Hebrews 10:24).

affection for “Why Don’t We Do It 
In The Road?” - a song seemingly 
more suited to Chris Christie than a 
religious meetinghouse.

In a bittersweet gesture, my first 
girlfriend presented me with a Beatles 
vinyl LP for Christmas, just weeks 
after John Lennon was murdered. 
Shortly thereafter, she broke off 
our relationship. (“She’s temporar-
ily infatuated with you, yeah, yeah, 
yeah...”)

George Harrison’s nostalgic “All 
Those Years Ago,” which reached 
#2 on the Billboard Hot 100 in 1981, 
helped ease the pain of John’s pass-
ing.

As both a Beatles fan and a “Hee-
Haw” fan, I was tickled to hear Buck 
Owens and Ringo Starr release a 
duet of “Act Naturally” in 1989.

I’ll always treasure two words from 
the 1992 Chicago ComiCon. While 
signing an autograph, Doug Moench 
(writer of Batman, Master of Kung Fu 
and other series) noticed my “John 
Lennon/New York City” T-shirt and 
remarked “Cool shirt.”

Speaking of “intersecting” with 
the Beatles mythos, I literally do that 
quite often. About a mile and a half 

from my house is the intersection of 
Industrial Drive and what used to be 
Black Cat Road but now carries the 
more mellifluous designation Abbey 
Road.

Enough about me. I hope that 
between now and the 50th anniver-

sary on Feb. 9, you’ll share your own 
Beatles memories (good or bad) with 
me and your family.

And I’ll spend the next 11 years 
wondering, “Will you still need me, 
will you still read me, when I’m 64?”

©2014 Danny Tyree.

Beatles show there is plenty of room for rock and ‘Bonanza’
(Continued from Page 1)
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The Galveston County Community Action Council has been awarded funds from 
the Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs (TDHCA) in the amount of 
$1,940,281 to assist low-income families, under its Comprehensive Energy Assistance 
Program (CEAP).  These funds are to be used in the counties of Galveston, Brazoria, 
Fort Bend and Wharton.  

Priority will be given to the elderly, to persons with disabilities, to households with 
young children under the age of six, to households with a high-energy burden, and to 
households with a high-energy consumption. The household must not exceed 125% of 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Federal Poverty Income Guidelines, 
published in the Federal Register.

In addition to the CEAP funds, Galveston County Community Action Council may be 
able to assist individuals and families with other basic needs such as providing case 
management services to help families and/or individuals become self-sufficient, energy 
conservation education as well as budget counseling.

Contact the Community Action office nearest you to schedule an appointment for assis-
tance:

Galveston County............409-762-8418 (Galveston) or 409-941-0650 (Texas City)
Brazoria County...............979-849-2928
Fort Bend County.............281-342-3012
Wharton County...............979-543-1561 or 979-532-8222

Community Action – Helping People, Changing Lives.

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

By Steve Bucci
Bankrate.com (MCT)

Question: How do I find out the 
timeline on my debt? I know after six 
or seven years the debt is taken off. I 
would like to know if there is a way to 
see whether it is gone.

Answer: Now you see it, now you 
don’t! It takes more than 
a magician to make debt 
disappear. It takes time. 
Here’s how you know whether a debt 
has vanished: Check your credit 
reports. Make sure to check all three 
of them because each may have dif-
ferent information. 

You can view your credit reports 
from the three major credit bureaus, 
Equifax, Experian and TransUnion, 
for free once each year. You can 
access your reports by visiting 
AnnualCreditReport.com. One warn-
ing though: Many companies adver-
tise free credit reports, but in the fine 
print of the deal, you must sign up 

for some other service you may not 
want or need for a cost to get your 
free reports. AnnualCreditReport.com 
is where you should go for your free 
reports.

Once you receive your credit 
reports, you can check to see which 
debts are still showing up. The rules 

for the reporting of debts 
can be found in the Fair 
Credit Reporting Act, 

or FCRA. The act states that most 
negative items must be removed from 
your credit report seven years from 
the first date of delinquency. Some 
exceptions to the seven-year rule 
include Chapter 7 bankruptcy filings 
(10 years), judgments (seven years 
or until the state statute of limitations 
expires, whichever is longer), and 
money owed to or guaranteed by the 
government (unpaid taxes or student 
loans remain on your report indefi-
nitely or until seven years from the 
date paid).

The way your question is worded, I 
believe you may also be asking how 
long until the debt goes away entirely. 
With that in mind, the FCRA rules 
apply only to the reporting life of a 
debt, not the collecting life span. Your 
state’s statute of limitations for col-
lecting a debt governs how long the 
debt can be legally collected using 
the courts.

However, collection companies can 
attempt to collect the debt outside of 
the courts past the statute of limita-
tions date.

So, if you are hoping the debt will 
go away not only from your credit 

report but also from your life, you 
may not get your wish. While they 
may be gone from your credit report, 
they may not be forgotten. Oldie but 
goodie debts are called “stale debts” 
in the industry. 

They represent a thriving business, 
as they are often sold and resold 
for pennies on the dollar. So even a 
partial payment makes a call or letter 
worthwhile for the collector. 

The only sure way to get rid of a 
debt is to pay what you owe or at 
least an agreed upon portion of what 
you owe.

If your ultimate goal is to put your 

debt behind you and move on with 
a clean slate, I recommend you 
contact the collectors listed on your 
credit report for the accounts you 
know are yours. Make sure you know 
the amount you owe and come to a 
payment agreement. Before you call 
to negotiate, I strongly suggest you 
know what you can realistically afford 
to pay per month or in a lump sum. 
If you negotiate a payment for less 
than the full amount owed, be sure to 
get the payment agreement in writing 
from the collector before you send in 
any payment.

Good luck!

When does old debt finally fall off your credit report, and how do you know that it did?

Debt Adviser
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Look for us on 
Facebook

History of the World
By Mark Andrews
Tribune Content Agency

Come by the SPCA-BC Shelter at 141 Canna Ln., Lake Jackson, or we are at 
Brazos Mall, Petco and Petsmart every Saturday, to  visit with these pets and many 
of their friends. Kennel sponsorships are now available for large or small kennels. 
Why not have your company or family recognized with a plaque to show you care? 
Call (979) 285-2340, ext. 100, or visit www.spcabc.org for details. Help control the 
pet population. Have your pet spayed or neutered. Come by the  SPCA-BC, and fill 
out an application today.

See who is waiting for you at SPCA-BC

Feb. 10: ON THIS DATE in A.D. 
60, Paul the Apostle was believed 
to have shipwrecked on Malta. 
In 1954, President Eisenhower 
warned against U.S. intervention in 
Vietnam’s civil conflict.

Feb. 11: ON THIS DATE in 660 
B.C., Japan was founded, accord-
ing to tradition, by Emperor Jimmu 
Tenno. In 1809, Robert Fulton 
patented the steamboat.

Feb. 12: ON THIS DATE in 
1870, women in the Utah Territory 
gained the right to vote. In 1892, 
President Lincoln’s birthday was 
declared a national holiday.

Feb. 13: ON THIS DATE in 
1689, the British Parliament 
adopted a Bill of Rights. In 1959, 
the Barbie doll went on sale. In 
1981, the longest sentence thought 
to have been published in a U.S. 
newspaper ran in The New York 
Times. It was 1,286 words.

Feb. 14: ON THIS DATE in 
1929, the St. Valentine’s Day Mas-
sacre took place as seven rivals 
of Al Capone’s gang were gunned 
down in a Chicago garage. In 1978, 
Texas Instruments patented the 
first microchip.

Feb. 15: ON THIS DATE in 
1923, the burial chamber of King 
Tutankhamen’s recently unearthed 
tomb was unsealed in Egypt. In 
1959, Fidel Castro became premier 
of Cuba.

Feb. 16: ON THIS DATE in 
1804, Lt. Stephen Decatur led a 
successful raid into Tripoli Harbor 
to burn the U.S. Navy frigate 
Philadelphia, which had fallen 
into the hands of pirates. In 1948, 
NBC began airing its first nightly 
newscast, “The Camel Newsreel 
Theatre,” which consisted of Fox 
Movietone newsreels and an off-
camera narrator.

Answer to last week’s ques-
tion: This week in 1968, Peggy 
Fleming won the gold medal in 
women’s figure skating at the 
Winter Olympics in Grenoble, 
France.

This week’s question: What 
former vice president of the United 
States was charged with treason 
in 1807?

Dr. Barry Foster and Susie Kalenda honored by BC students.

Two Brazosport College staff members honored for excellence
Brazosport College staff members 

Dr. Barry Foster and Susie Kalenda 
were recently honored by the college’s 
students, faculty and staff members 
as recipients of National Institute for 
Staff and Organizational Development 
(NISOD) Excellence awards.

Kalenda, an administrative office 
specialist for Social Sciences and 
Business, was selected for NISOD’s 
staff excellence award, while Foster, 
a Learning Frameworks Instructor, 
was the recipient of the organization’s 
teacher excellence award. As the 2013 
Teaching Excellence recipient, Foster 
also becomes BC’s Piper Professor 
nominee.

Foster earned a Master of Divinity 
and a Doctor of Education from New 
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary 
and has been teaching at Brazosport 

College since 2009.  He teaches 
the Psyc1300 Learning Frameworks 
course and has been active in many 
campus activities, including scholar-
ship fund raising, intramurals and 
student life.

“This award is a wonderful sur-
prise and a blessed affirmation that 
someone can start all over on another 
career track, even in his 50s and tackle 
the task successfully,” Foster said. 

As for Kalenda, she began working 
at BC more than 20 years ago. She 
was a part-time employee for around 
five years before moving to full-time 15 
years ago. She’s worked continuously 
as an AOS for the Division of Social 
Sciences and Business. In 2002, she 
earned the Certified Professional 
Secretary designation.

“I am very honored because the 

college is rich in staff who do a great 
job,” Kalenda said. “Every day I try to 
be a good representative of BC. When 
someone leaves my office I want that 
person to leave happy or at least leave 
feeling like I’ve done all I can to help. I 
enjoy coming to work each day, and 
the people I work with are my ‘work 
family.’“

Since 1978, NISOD has been dedi-
cated to the professional development 
of faculty, administrators and staff, as 
well as the continued improvement of 
teaching and learning, with the ultimate 

goal being student success. More than 
700 community colleges around the 
world are members of NISOD, includ-
ing a majority of urban and technical 
colleges in the United States and 
Canada.

The goals of NISOD’s International 
Conference on Teaching and Lead-
ership Excellence are to celebrate 
excellence and to provide a unique 
professional development opportunity 
for community college and university 
faculty, staff and administrators to 
foster student success.
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Solutions on the right side of this page

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week Complete the grid so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to 
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

Across
1 One who’s always on the go?
6 Pear that’s good for poaching
10 Glass sheet
14 Superior to
15 Member of the opposition
16 One on a pedestal
17 Pick-me-up
18 Governor’s pet projects?
20 Like one who forgot the Drama-

mine
22 Exposed
23 Nutritionist’s recommendation
25 Causes to quail
29 Utensil that gives you ideas?
32 Take to task
34 Cock or bull
35 Blues-rocker Chris
36 Clothes
37 Alex Haley classic

39 Abarth automaker
40 Coffee hour item
41 Talent
42 Precipitation
43 Bully’s secret shame?
47 Day spa offering
48 First name in fashion
49 Pundit’s piece
51 Olympic Airways founder
56 Say “Come in, Orson!” e.g.?
60 Empty room population?
61 Poetic lowland
62 Iroquoian people
63 Compass direcci-n
64 Rep on the street
65 “Law & Order” org.
66 Composer Bruckner

Down
1 Expos, since 2005
2 High wind
3 Pulitzer poet Van Duyn
4 Budget alternative
5 Ruled
6 Hoops score
7 London’s prov.
8 Shot in the dark
9 Fortresses
10 Find one’s voice
11 Stir
12 Eur. kingdom
13 Antlered bugler
19 Take out
21 “Charlie Wilson’s War” org.
24 Recipient of two New Testament 

epistles
26 Without a downside
27 Pet’s reward
28 Use the rink
29 After-dinner drink
30 Jekyll creator’s initials
31 Distillery vessel
32 Things
33 Chick of jazz
37 Winchester wielders
38 Frequently, in verse
39 Hardy’s “__ From the Madding 

Crowd”
41 Freak out
42 Liturgical shout of praise
44 Was revolting?
45 Brought to mind
46 Place for a wide-screen TV
50 Fishing boat
52 In short order
53 Spreadsheet function
54 Liking quite a bit
55 Not hidden
56 Home shopping channel
57 Nasser’s confed.
58 Cry for a picador
59 Fashionable jeans feature
(c)2014 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, INC.

Boggle Answers
EAGLE  RAVEN  ROBIN  CRANE  GOOSE  FINCH  STORK

In memory of Greg Wilkinson
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Jumble Answers
Jumbles: MADLY  NOBLE  ZODIAC  PAYING
Answer: When he caught Junior playing with matches, Dad was -- BLAZING MAD

MR. MORRIS                                                                                                                            By Rick Brooks

Bulletin  Horoscope
Tribune Content Agency

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Feel free 
to explore new age ideas or to follow 
technological progress, but don’t go out 
of your way to shock people or try to 
change their minds this week. A sterling 
example could set the stage, so the 
world may change for the better.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Tempo-
rary unpleasantness can trigger tensions 
with others. Trouble may plague new 
endeavors, so try not to put crucial plans 
into motion during the week ahead. You’ll 
be able to appear carefree even in the 
worst situations.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Past expe-

riences don’t deserve to be repeated. 
Focus on improving the future rather 
than dwelling on hurts and transgres-
sions this week. Spend a little extra to 
get the best quality and you’ll be glad 
you did.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Even 
if the upcoming week is not very good 

for making changes or starting anything 
new, you may have ample opportunity 
to impress people with your personal 
charm and knowledge. Keep on doing 
whatever you do best.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You could be 
too busy bailing out the boat to see the 
whirlpool ahead. Things can easily pile 
up in the week ahead, so it’s important 
to be organized and efficient. Don’t be 
distracted by one problem to the point 
that you overlook others.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Keep your 
options open. Don’t ignore opportunities 
that appear put of the blue this week, 
but don’t spring into action right way. 
Delay taking the first official step for a 
few weeks if something quite acceptable 
comes along,

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Sweeping 
changes may take center stage in the 
week ahead. People may do and say 
things unexpectedly, without asking your 
advice or giving advance notice of their 
attention. Cultivate a sense of humor to 
adapt to unstable conditions.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Bias and 
control issues could cause you problems 
in the week ahead. Make it a top priority 
to do your job to the best of your ability, 

avoid controversy and honor your com-
mitments, but don’t initiate anything new.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Situations might evolve into a series 
of minor foul-ups that dominate your 
routine. This is a particularly poor week 
to make irrevocable decisions about 
financial matters. Remain flexible about 
entertainment plans.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The 
path may be rocky, but not everything 
is set in stone. Keep an observant eye 
on alterations outside your control that 
you may turn to your advantage in the 
future. Hold off on new business starts or 
contracts this week.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Stick 
to your guns without shooting off your 
mouth. Refuse to jump to conclusions, 
but at the same time refuse to offend 
anyone, and things will work out to your 
advantage. Remain attentive to obliga-
tions this week.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
may get your fair share of publicity in the 
week to come. Use it to your advantage 
by networking or advertising your skills 
or talents. Put off the beginning of major 
undertakings until conditions are better 
suited for success.

THE MIDDLETONS                                                                             By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

ANIMAL CRACKERS                                                                                                               By Fred Wagner

BROOM HILDA                                                                                                                       By Russel Myers
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